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Instruction t SubaorlbornPO-
WAOB The postage to all of the

hUed States U paid by the
btuhen-

KcMtnAxaM oi itnkll turni may be made
rith comparative In totter
jttm of one dollar or more
rtfUtered letter or postofflco order t
itbcnrlae weannot

Oiuxax or AUBHIU Bubflorlbsn wbhlng
laeir address ohan od must

L their former aa well u new address
Bi

A 1

toeubierl
ire Ion or stolen In tho mails In
it nut receive number when duo write
to a curd and wo will cheerfully fur
aiifr a duplicate of the

llof t IMPORTANT or AiirIn every letter
that write ju nevor tail to your full
address plainly written name
wualy

TRUE STOKIES OF DOGS
Beyond a doubt dogs are reasoning

beings further they havo almost hu
man aptness In acquiring strange
tastes At least two dogs within tho
knowledge of this writer grew so fond
of tobacco worms they went aflold to
hunt them Both wore pointers and
each tho property of a tobacco grow
er As puppies both followed their
owners into the tobacco fields and at
first sportively nosed over and tum-
bled about the fat green worms as
they were pulled from the big plants
and flung on the ground Pretty soon
they got to eating the worms and
from that to worming on their own
account Of course they caught only
tho big follows as thick as the little
finger But such was their eagerness
for these choice morsels they often
broke down the Upper leaves resting
tho forepaws on them as they smelled
about Both had white coats with

j liver spots but in tobacco time it was
Impossible to tell the spots Green
tobacco exudes n thick viscid gum
brownish and strong smelling and
fouling whatever touches it The

from nose to tall tip but never seemed
to mind it One at least of these dogs
could both reason and discriminate

ways at her owners heels but after
she had been sent back a halt a dozen
times from the road to the tobacco
fiold sho stayed behind unbidden
when she saw her master start that
way A little later by tlmo she
thought he was thero and busy she
sot out on his track as hard as she
could leg It Onco in the field sho-

ran straight to him and slipped her
nose in his hand looking at him the
while as though asking Now you
see mo hero what are you going to do
about it Dogs show mighty

in their ways of killing sheep
Curs mongrels and fyces have so llt
tlo of diplomacy they had as soon run
sheep In tho homo fields as in any
others With bird dogs and hounds-
it is far otherwise They will oc
casionally go so far as to defend the

omo flocks then slip five or ten
mile off and kill sheep all night long
Tradition tells of one celebrated sheep
thief a big white pointer with black
cars that was shrewd enough to dis
guise isolf by rolling In wet clay
until his whlto coat was a red one
Then beforo going home he would
hunt water and wash off the mud But
Justice at last overtook tho sly ras-
cal He was peppered with bird shot
as ho leaped the pasture fence and

home wet limping and bleeding
unaccountably thereby disclosing his
guilt In days before matches when
lighting a fire was a matter of flint
and steel one Carolina planter trained
his dog Dutton to fetch him a light for
his pipe when ho was far out in tho
fields Button was small and black
but quick as lightning to learn and to
do When he was told Fetch fire ho
ran to the house but not too quickly
found his mistress or her eldest
daughter got upon his hind legs and
gave one short bark They know
what that meant and at once put a
live coal in tho split end of a small
stick which Button seized by tho un
split end and dashed with it at top
speed Ho seemed to know the
need of he was slow the coal
would die Onco by the way of trick
Button was given a stick afire at ono
end colloquially a chunk of fire
The sap driving through it made the
unlighted end too hot to hold in com
fort Button ran with it as long as
ho could then dropped it let hla
mouth cool picked it up ran on
dropped It again and thus at last
brought it still smouldering to his
master with no more damage to him-
self than a slightly scorched muzzle

heel lake Thttt Horn lo Stata
The heroic equestrian statue of

B Lee In Richmond la be-

lieved to hays hundreds of pounds oi-

uonoy concealed of It For
months bets hue been going in and
out of the parted lips of both the hu
man and animal figure The Insects
were first seen last summer and
doubtless have been making honey
aver since There Is no way to get
Inside either figure without doing Ir
reparable damage but fear is enter
tained that vandal hands may
the attempt

Byron spent the leisure hours of
pearly four years in the preparation
f the first tvo cantos of Childe
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I COOKS A SICK MAN WELL

PUT INTO A HOT STOVE AND
BAKED UNTIL CURED

IZie or the UryHotilr Process
IB to Intensity the lleneflU of the
Turkish and Similar Bath a jer
of Roasting the Patient

English publications aro giving some
space to what they call the
ure by which a sick man Is described

as being put Into a stove and cooked
until ho Is well A hospital devoted
to this treatment has just been

at London and the Idea seems
to be wholly novel over there

In this city on the other hand where
It is known as thermaerotherapy
word etymologically unimpeachable
but to be found only in the newest dic-
tionaries also called the treatment by
superheated air Bellovuo has used tho
process several years and a private
hospital on the west side of the city
practices it almost exclusively An
other such institution exists In

and still others In Cincinnati
and Chicago

The theory of the cure
is to intensify the benefits of Turkish
and similar baths The patients head
being outside the machine and In at
mosphcro of ordinary temperature his
body can stand much moro heat than
1C tho exposure thereto was complete
As tho treatment is essentially local
provided nothing is the matter with his
head there Is no need for a man to
breathe other air than ho is used to

There is nothing startling in the gen
cral conception of calorific therapeu
tics The hotwater bag Is one cxprcs
slon of tile principle and the homely
mustard plaster another The ruins
of Athens Alexandria Bagdad Cairo
Constantinople Damascus Horcula
ucuiu Pompeii and Rome contain the
remains of hotair baths unequalled
today Among the famous baths of
the Eternal City those of Agrlppa
Caracalla Diocletian and Titus none
was without Its caldarium or hotair
chamber Hippocrates Celsus and
Galen extolled hot air as a therapeutic
agent The Turkish bath is really a
Roman revival Constantine

it Into Byzantium after his con
quest

The Introduction of the thermaero
theraplc apparatus at once raised the
temperature to which it is possible to
subject the human body from 170 to
4QO degrees Of course neither the
whole body nor any vital can be
put to any such heat Between 275
and 280 degrees is the hottest that is
sate for the trunk To discriminate
among beneficial temperatures three
machines arc used the body the leg
and arm and the local styles The body
and the leg and arm machines differ
only in size shape and a few minor do
tails The walls consist of three can
centric cylinders separated by spaces
of an inch and a half The outermost
cylinder is of nickelplated sheet cop
per lined with asbestos to minimize
the external radiation of heat the
middle cylinder of sheet steel also
asbestos lined anti the third of brass
with cork ribs to protect the patient
from burning

Bunsen burners as many as may be
required supply the heat to the spaco
between tho steel and copper cylinders
and the products of combustion pass
off through three flues The steel cyl
finder radiates the heat through many
perforations in the brass upon the
body of the patient Fresh air a

fed into the second space or
circulating jacket and escapes Into the
flues after it has been vitiated

The patient lies upon a mat of
fibrous magnesia covering a layer of
asbestos The cylinders arc mounted
upon massive metal legs and at either
end of the body machine are wooden
extensions for the head and lower
limbs to rest upon The apparatus
looks like a combination of bed and
stove which indeed it Is It weighs
about fifty pounds and the leg and arm
machine 400 The latter has a glass
door through which the attendant may
watch the limb The local device is a
corkrimmed Instrument with various
attachments for the application of a
ftwift current of hot air to the ear all
sorts of common sores and other pain
ful spots The attendant manipulates
the contrivance and regulates the

The air comes from a tank
where It is stored under pressure and
Is heated as released

The treatment Is employed to reduce
obesity and relieve writers Cramp fo1
rheumatism neuralgia sciatica and
gout pneumonia asthma and pleurisy
bolls and ulcers but not tumors and
cancers

The great danger Is of literally roast
log the patient to death although no
such fatality Is on record In addition
to the protection afforded by the mag
nesln mat and the cork ribs of the
brass cylinder each patient wears a
bathrobe of outing flannel and must
satisfy his physician in a physical ex
animation not only of the nature of his
ailments but of his ability to endure
the process His temperature pulse
and respiration are taken and if his
heart and lungs arc not all right the
usual treatment Is modified according
ly If they are radically wrong ho
will have to seek some other remedy
The average stay In the bodymachine-
in from fof tyflvo minutes to an hour

Nearly every organ is affected In
Bpme way The skin becomes first
flushed and then mottled and prickly
heat may appear The secretions of
the sweat sebaceous and lymphatic

are greatly stimulated Epl
cells increase especially in the p

of former Af
a few treatments the entire epldcr

becomes much softer and

The heartbeats quicken from ten to
a minute over the normal

the action of the heat rs allowed
cotlaue more than an hour and B
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halt when they become very
and feeble From a couple to half
dozen more breaths than usual
drawn ovary minute but the effect
overexposure Is the same as upon
pulsations Tho blood becomes
alkaline and the number of red

temporarily multiplies
anaemia may follow excessive ex-

posure The temperature of the
is likely to rise from two to flue de-

grees above the regular
and a halt The sensory nerves
soothed and the patient may
asleep Leave him too long In

and you may expect
twitching and general Irritability
Some patients that after a
has been heated awhile tho
from pain causes a sensation of
loss of that member

When tho heat Is first turned
tho man in tho stovebed ho feels
a mild and genial warmth Below
degrees no Inconvenience Is experi-
enced Then lIe becomes thirsty
the nurse gives him n sip of water
too cold which modest draught Is re-
peated whenever ho signifies his de-

sire At 180 degrees he becomes
of many tiny streams of heat like
many sharp needles impinging upon
his body but still he does not suffer
He Is drenched with perspiration
his feet seem to have gone to sleep
Somo of the sweat is actually
Into steam nUll may bo seen
from the funnels atop the machine

At 200 degrees one becomes dreamy
and for the remaining eighty degrees
to which it Is safe to subject a
functionally sound tile experience Is
said to be not ifnllke some of those
described by Do Qulnccy It the pa-

tient slumbers he Is easily restored by
the rubbing that closes each treat-
ment Then he rests nn hour or two
and going abroad should his
complaint permit feels an exhilaration

Suppose a man has a bad leg and
takes say 350 degrees of heat It

to convince him he Is not being
roasted alive Ills heart thumps fran
tlcally and his blood seems rowdy to
boll Bags of ice are applied to his
head one niter another until the or-

deal Is over Ho docs not get all the
water he wants but only a mouthful
for the asking Such heat would kill
sooner or later were It not very dry
Its humidity Is practically nothing
It was the humid heat that made this
city so unpleasant this summer

Massage and electricity are applied
subsidiary to thermaerotherapy If
deemed expedient An interesting ad-

junct to the hospital in this city is
an adjustable staircase for the use of
partial cripples who constitute a ma-

jority of the patients in determining
their progress toward recovery It is a
wooden Isosceles triangle with sliding
shelves along the equal Bides the third
resting upon tho floor pulling out a
shelf furnishes a step and the steps
may be as near together or as for-
epart as seems fit or at Irregular in-

tervals within certain limits The pa-

tient can thus discover exactly what
he can do In the of climbing and
descending stairs find when he has
ascertained may utilize the framework
for practice and exercise-

A woman who said she had not
walked for thirtytwo years learned
over again just as she had in the first
place in childhood and has experienced
no subsequent difficulty according to
the head nurse Another achievement
claimed for the concern is the reduc-
tion of a well known public man In
fifteen treatments from 218 to 180
pounds which weight he has retained
ever sluce E B B in New York
Evening Post

Thought lie was brad
The late Count do Lessops was trav-

eling on one occasion in a French rail-
way train in a compartment with two
commercial travelers-

I beg your pardon sir said one of
them fancying that he belonged to
thorn fraternity are you not a trav-
eler

Certainly I nm said the Count
We thought What is your

line
Isthmuses

asked the puzzled
commercial what are they

I am introducing ship canals said
De Lessees gravely

The commercial travelers feared that
they had fallen iii with a lunatic and
were making their preparations to

when the Count handed them his
card and put them at their ease
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A Cat Saves Seventeen Liven
Seventeen persons owe their lives to

the action of an old pet cat At day-
light Ruxton Terrace Hotel was

by fire The flames were
covered by Jerry the hotel cat which
rushed in frantic haste to the bed of
Mrs Annie Mennlnger the landlady
Springing on her face tho cat suck
her and by frantically scratching
away the covering aroused the woman
to her danger Then tho cat rushed
through the house caterwauling and
scratching at doors until the last guest
was out All had to dress running
wrapped in blankets Two babies
were In the house Jerry will bi re-
membered with a medal Manlton
Cal correspondence In tho Chicago

how Deem Are Reclaimed
In the Western country the

farmers depend mostly on stock rals
ing a tract of five ten or twenty
can be irrigated by means of wells

by windmills or engines This
tract gives n large yield per acre

the form of vegetables fruit and
enabling the farmer to beep

and cows sufficient for home Use
some sections such as the region

Gordon City Kiln Irrigation is
ca a largo Bcolo Review of

cordHerald
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Who want the trade of the people of Northeast Wash
ington and the outlying Suburbs and the rea

sons why

NORTHEAST WASHINGTON BUSINESS MEN

¬

TDE MASS AVENUE
I

y PAPERING

COMPANY
233 Massachusetts Ave N E

ROBERT SHIELDS
t Orders by mail promptly attended to

RANDOLPH WILLIAMS
I 1249 WYLIE STREET N E

Moves Furniture
Baggage Pianos c

To tho city or country nt reasonable

promptly attendee

UPHOLSTERING
Furnlluro Repaired Chairs Caned

i and Laid
Mattresses Made Over

Gasoline Stove lto alroil and Cleaned
Orders by mall promptly attended to

ALFORD W GREEN
BOOK Oth Street N E

OYSTERS
Wholosalo and Retail

Bj the Pint Quart 100 1000 or Barrel

FRIED STEAMED j
HALF SHELL OR PLATE

Families supplied with Fried
at 25o per dozen

WILLIAM THOMAS 70S Hill st

BREAD CAKE AND ROLLS
Of the very beat quality

Rolls fresh morning 6 to 8
Sunday to 9 a m

jt CTEnnr SOPORJS
C v POOLE 511 14th Street N E-

Re Utn lHOt Onto N C

FREDRICK HEIDENREICH

MARBLE CSL

GRANITE

Monumental Works
Monuments furnished infii n i

also Lettering in
executed Designs and
cheerfully given
WORKS BLADENSBURQ ROAD

One Squire North ot I Jill 11 SI N H

LEARN TO MAKE DRESSES

At the Eclectic School of Dross Cutting
and Fitting and evening

and Wrap cut to
from models MRS C

STIUTTOM Principal 1820 G St N W

LIFE IN GUATEMALA

Disposition oC mor
Leone Located There

It Is one of the ironies of taro that
fond parents with dissipated sons

iauld send them to the tropics in tho
hope that the outdoor lifo anti now
surroundings will reform them writes

Guatemalan correspondent The ex-

periment has been made many times
with disastrous results and nowadays
when a young fellow stops down the
gangplank at any Central American
port the American and European vet
ernns who have for years been on their
way to the devil via tho tropics mutter
cynically One more unfortunate
Wonder if he has any good money to
sell and as a preliminary to conver-
sation ask the newcomer to take a
drink If he takes the first one it la
generally all off with reform and the
chances are ten to one that he will
drink from three to five as much
as he did at home

There are men of course who are
strong enough to resist the temptation-
to drink but they are even fewer than
one would expect Indeed it Is only
natural that it should be so since there
is every inducement to forget present
miseries in drink and few reasons for
not doing so While the tropics con-
tain many white men as distin
guished from natives who are of the
finest character and highest attain
ments it Is unfortunately true that
they also contain more than their full
share of men who have made a failure
of life elsewhere

Lifo in Guatemala as elsewhere
tooth qf Mexico is a strange medley of
civilization and barbarism grim life
und death struggles and happygo
lucky devilmaycare humor To be
gin with the absence of public opinion
makes every man a law Unto hImself
to a largo ejctirt The constant
nevertailing toured of Jokes and oath
is well Is tho monoy When a man
lands In the country with 100 and sud
denly finds he has he Is apt
to think it is a floe country and to
throw away what ho has as If it had no
value whatever Tho rate of exchange
Is constantly varying and as all rail-
road salaries era paid In the native
currency no man knows what he will
bo drawing at tho end
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BUY FOR CASH
CLAGETTS CASH MARKET

1601 H STREET NORTHEAST

W W GRIFFITHDEA-
LER IN

WOOD AND COAL
1603 FLORIDA AVENUE NORTHEAST

wagons cover the Northeast sectIon of the city and the territory out
Banning the voud

a specially of dull coal In Langdou Donning Kcmlworth and
other suburbs

All orders promptly filled on short notice

My motto Is Clean Coal and Full Weight

W W GRIFFITH J603 Florida Ave R R
3 2XB XKiX2Xa C3WXX

ESTABLISHED 1883

WrI H ERNEST
MANCFACTUnHR OF

Standard Flower PotsJu-
gs Milk Pots Butter Pans Jars Pitchers Stew Puns Milk Pans

Bpitloons Doan Churns Pipkini Stove Pipe
Flower Pot Saucers and Fern Pans

23th and M Streets N E WASHINGTON D C
tQQgXXfSftQQQQ

Established 1800 Phone East 2 1 9

PHILIP LEDERER
Cleaning and Dyeing

1241 and 1243 H St N E WASHINGTON D C

All kinds of Dresses Cleaned and Dyed without being Ripped

Kid Gloves Cleaned in the Neatest Manner All work done on the promises tnpersonal attention Scouring and Pressing Altering and

Sql s deeded I9i essed 100
learned trado with tho late Anton Fischer I am prepared U

restore the most Delicate Fabrics to now or Dye any shade or to suit
customers Injuries to Fabrics aro unknown to my secret process of

treating them taro that is exorcised in handling garments and

MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY

HATS All Styles 100

RffiSX88X 5XI X QGXiD D X3X

HARTIG
DEALER IN

I Builders and Coach Hardware
BAR IRON STEEL BLACKSMITHS SUPPLIES C

WEATHER STRIP from I cont a foot up
w A 30000 stock of Hardware to select from
S TBLKrHOMB 509 and 5ii H Street N E
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Youll tind
on the SQUARE

at the

Triangle House
15th and H Sts N E

H J SENAY ProprietorC-
ars on tho Columbia line almost

in front of the door and transfer tickets
either way aro good for 15 minutes to
enable passengers to get refreshments
and a at well stocked
bar
THE COOLEST GLASS OF

BEER IN THE CITY

P J DOUOrlERTYBB-

AtKB IK

001 anci joQcL
FLORIDA AVE and 1ST N E

paT A specially low price to parties who
io own

Qood Work Prompt Delivery
JONES AMERIOAN LAUNDRY

No 80

Your Patronage

H St NB
Family Irl the Dryup

Laundry lar Rough
We

>

S R MUNDRLL8DC-

CKSSOB TO

TALBEKT t MUNDELL

Practical Undertaker
704 II St N E WASHINGTON D C

orders promptly attended to

DR W E BRADLEY

Dentist
810 H St N e Washington

JONES
AMERICAN
LAUNDRY

801 H ST N E COR 8TH

until midnight Saturdays
not open on

Modern Machinery
Work Modem Methods

Yon Want to InweasB Your Tradel-

Advertfofl in this Paper

D

Family In the ROQgh-
ry
Open but

p Ail

j


